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               Last Time in Mermaid World …            

   T he gang grew bigger! At first it was just Beattie and 

her twin best friends, Mimi and Zelda – and, of course, 

Steve, the talking seahorse. But now they have Paris too. 

She’s a human who, with the help of a magic neck lace, 

can morph into a mermaid and various other sea 

creatures. And in the Crocodile Kingdom, they befriended 

Gronnyupple, the Seahorse Surprise- guzz ling water witch, 

who told Beattie she’s a water witch too! And they also 

figured out Mimi is a fishtalker. So that’s the gang – two 

water witches, one fishtalker, a human who can morph 

into a mermaid, a talking seahorse and a … Zelda. 

 When we left them, they were on their way to 

Frostopia in a clam car. Gronnyupple is convinced Maritza 

Mist is in trouble. Maritza is also a water witch and she 

owns the  Maritza Mist’s Water Witch Catalogue , where 
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all water witches order their magic. Gronnyupple didn’t 

receive her latest cata logue order, which made her 

suspect some thing had happened to Maritza – and when 

they heard that two immor tal mermaids who had used 

Maritza’s magic potions had escaped from Viperview 

Prison, they started to worry. So they set off to find her. 

 But getting into Frostopia is a chal lenge because the 

kingdom is closed to mermaids from other realms. 

Beattie is hoping they’ll be able to glide in undetec ted, 

which is wishful think ing because nothing ever seems to 

go to plan … 

 First, though, it’s time to check in on a mermaid called 

Meri, in the far- off – and much warmer – under wa ter city 

of Fortress Bay. Because that’s where this story  really  

begins …  
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  M
 eri Pebble had been a Fortress Bay spy for as long as 

she could swish her tail, and her morning routine 

was  always  the same. 

 She swam out of bed, a fi sh brushed her teeth, 

and she pulled her long black hair into a slick pony -

tail. Th en she ate some of her favour ite Sandcrackle 

cereal. 

 Aft er break fast, Meri collec ted her jelly fi sh assist-

ant, Lady Wriggles, and together they swam to the 

north erly tower of Fortress Bay headquar ters to do 

their morning rounds. 

 Only on this partic u lar morning, she was running 

very late. 

 ‘Excuse me, coming through,’ Meri said as she 

wriggled her way past all the spy mermaids crowding 
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 Meri Pebble, the Spy Mermaid            
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the corridors. Meri was Fortress Bay’s most prom ising 

young spy, so she had some special extra duties that 

none of the other mermaids knew about. 

 As she swam along, she swished her tail from side to 

side, making images fl ash across it. Her spy- mermaid 

tail looked plain and ordin ary, but she could see 

pictures from all around the world on it. Spy 

mermaids kept an eye on former crim inal mermaids, 

human divers who needed distract ing and whales 

assist ing with spy missions. Meri loved watch ing the 

mermaids of the under wa ter king doms, all free and 

having fun. Th ey had no idea what dangers she was 

protect ing them from. 

 Sometimes she wished she could be like them, but 

she couldn’t leave Fortress Bay until her train ing was 

complete. And spy train ing took  years . 

 In a quiet corridor she pressed her tail against a 

metal panel. Lady Wriggles did the same, only with her 

little jelly fi sh face. Th e panel glowed and clicked back 

to reveal a room beyond – a room fi lled with frost and 

freez ing water. 
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 ‘Do you want to see who can create the biggest nose 

icicles today?’ Meri asked Lady Wriggles. 

 Lady Wriggles rearranged her tentacles into a NO. 

She never wanted to play that game. 

 ‘Suit your self,’ Meri said with a smile as the door 

closed behind them. Frost formed on her jet- black hair 

as she swam deeper inside. 
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 ‘Spy MP 241 report ing from Tower Five, secret lock 

four,’ she said, slot ting her tail into a gap in the fl oor. 

 Th ere was another click and Meri rose out of the 

ground on a plat form. In front of her, another piece of 

the fl oor rose too – a thick tube, dark and frozen. 

 Lady Wriggles began punch ing buttons on a control 

panel. 

 Meri gave her a nod. ‘Spy MP 241 illu min at ing the 

ice narwhal.’ 

 A light burst from the tube. 

 ‘Spy MP 241 speak ing. I can confi rm that the ice 

narwhal is—’ 

 Her eyes grew wide. 

 ‘Gone!’ 

 Lady Wriggles looked like she’d been elec tri fi ed. 

 ‘And the list?’ Meri said, her eyes darting to the back 

of the door, where a very import ant list was kept. 

 Th e list had vanished. 

 ‘Whoever took the ice narwhal also took the list,’ 

Meri said. ‘Oh this is bad. Quick, Lady Wriggles.  Th e 

tele phone .’ 
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 Meri paused. 

 ‘We can’t mention this to anyone, Lady Wriggles. 

We’ll be in so much trouble. We’ve got to get it back 

before anyone fi nds out.’ 

 Lady Wriggles rearranged her tentacles into an 

Mmmmm. 

 ‘Please,’ Meri begged. 

 ‘ Swim Together, Sink Together ’ was the mermaid spy 

and sea- creature assist ant pledge – Lady Wriggles had 

very little choice in the matter. 

 ‘Oh, and one more thing,’ Meri went on. ‘Please 

could you make a fake replace ment ice narwhal? Just 

until I fi nd the real one.’ 

 Lady Wriggles reluct antly scooped up some ice from 

the fl oor and squished it into shape. 

 Meri placed it in the tube. ‘Good narwhal sculpt ing! 

Now, the tele phone.’ 

 Th e jelly fi sh swam off  and returned with a human 

phone. 

 A fi sh popped out of the receiver to take the message, 

because that’s how mermaids make phone calls. 
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 ‘CODE BLUE, CODE BLUE. Urgent message to 

be delivered to Maritza Mist of Realm Nine, Frostopia. 

Th e ice narwhal is GONE.’  
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  B
 eneath the freez ing waters of Antarctica, Frostopia’s 

perfect ice walls rose from the depths. It was a 

mermaid kingdom that didn’t let outsiders in. A famil-

iar clam car fl oated nearby, but only Beattie was in it. 

 ‘ Oh I do like to be in Frostopiaaaaa! Oh I do like to be 

stuck to a waaaalllll! ’ Zelda sang – from where she was 

frozen, upside down on the city’s outer wall. 

 Zelda was impuls ive. She liked taking risks, playing 

shockey – which she was excel lent at – and annoy ing 

Steve, Beattie’s talking seahorse. 

 ‘MY EARS ARE SCREAMING – you’re  so  out of 

tune!’ Steve said as Paris and Mimi tried to pull Zelda free. 

 ‘Only because I’m upside down,’ Zelda shot back. 

 ‘Stop wrig gling,’ Mimi and Paris said at once, as 

they tried in vain to peel Zelda off  the wall. 

   2 

 Zelda on Thick Ice            
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 Mimi, Zelda’s twin, was acquainted with her antics. 

Paris, on the other hand, was still getting used to her. 

 ‘Why is Zelda’s tail making such a squeak ing 

noise?’ Beattie whispered. ‘We’ll be heard for miles 

around!’ 

 ‘Oh calm down,’ Zelda said. ‘Look, there’s no 

one here.’ 

 Beattie didn’t know why she bothered trying to 

keep them all out of trouble. She was almost always 

unsuc cess ful. 

 ‘What if we slide her down the wall by yanking her 

hair?’ Paris sugges ted. 

 Zelda scowled. ‘No one touches my hair.’ 

 ‘I know!’ Gronnyupple said as she rifl ed around in 

her back pack and pulled out a tiny potion bottle. 

 She lobbed the bottle at Zelda. It exploded, spread-

ing a strange green gloop every where. Zelda’s perfectly 

fl icked green hair began fl ash ing. 

 ‘Hmm …’ Gronnyupple said. ‘Th at was meant to 

free you, but instead it’s turned your hair … into a 

shining beacon.’ 
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 ‘Great,’ Beattie groaned, hitting her head repeatedly 

off  the clam-car steer ing wheel. 

 ‘Beattie …’ Gronnyupple said. ‘I see Frostopia 

mermaids …’ 

 Zelda tried to turn. ‘I can’t see them! I can just see… 

bright-green light.’ 

 Steve dived into his false teeth, making them snap 

shut. 

 Gronnyupple was right. In the distance, Beattie 

could make out two mermaids, their tails decor ated 

with icicles and their hair an elec tric shade of blue. 

Th ey rode on the backs of killer whales with 

SECURITY written in thick frost across their noses. 

 ‘Hurry!’ Beattie hissed at the others, point ing madly 

at the mermaids. 

 ‘Uh- oh,’ Mimi said. 

 Gronnyupple shook her head in disbe lief. ‘ How  did 

they see us?’ 

 Beattie stared at Zelda’s fl ash ing hair. ‘I suppose it 

will always be a mystery.’ 

 ‘I hope we don’t get eaten,’ Gronnyupple said quietly 
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as she shoved some Seahorse Surprise sweets in her 

mouth. 

 ‘Eaten?’ Beattie gulped. 

 Gronnyupple shrugged and pointed at the whale on 

the left . ‘I know a hungry face when I see one.’ 

 Beattie gave the Frostopia mermaids a shy wave, but 

they glided straight past her and halted next to Zelda. 

 ‘It’s not what you think,’ Zelda said quickly. Her face 

had gone purple from being upside down for too long, 

and her hair was still fl ash ing. 

 Th ey fl oated in awkward silence until one of the 

mermaids steered his whale towards the clam car and 

leaned inside. 

 ‘I’ve never seen a clam car like this before,’ he said. 

 Th e other mermaid swam down and peered in the 

passen ger window. ‘Aha!’ 

 Beattie froze. 

 ‘I KNOW WHO YOU ARE,’ the mermaid said. 

 Beattie’s tail began to shake. Th e false teeth next 

to her started to chatter – which meant Steve was 

scared too. 
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 ‘You’re Gillica and the team!’ the mermaid said, 

fl ash ing her a smile. ‘We’ve been expect ing you.’ 

 ‘I’m not Gill—’ Beattie began, but Zelda cut her 

off . 

 ‘Th at’s right … I’m Gillica! Can Gillica get unstuck 

from the wall now, please?’ 

 ‘Excellent,’ the one on the left  said, swiv el ling her 

whale around and shout ing ‘RELEASE!’ Zelda slipped 

from the wall and dived into the clam car. 

 Steve tutted at her. 

 Th ey watched as the secur ity mermaids swam off  

and began rearran ging icicles on the wall. 

 ‘Cool,’ Paris said. ‘It must be a secret pattern code to 

get in!’ 

 ‘Zelda,’ Beattie hissed. ‘How are we supposed to get 

out of this one?’ 

 ‘I think what you meant to say, Beattie, is thank you 

 so much , Zelda, for saving us from being eaten by a 

secur ity whale.’ 

 Th e whale looked off en ded. 

 ‘He says that’s a really off ens ive stereo type,’ Mimi 
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said. Mimi was a fi shtalker and she could under stand 

sea creatures. 

 ‘Th e sea must be so loud for you,’ Paris said, but 

Mimi was concen trat ing on the whale. 

 ‘And anyway,’ she contin ued, ‘he had a big break fast, 

so at most he’d only be eating two of us.’ 

 Th e whale shift ed its gaze to Steve. 

 ‘And prob ably Steve,’ Mimi added. 

 ‘Eat me?’ Steve scoff ed. ‘But I’m wearing  COUTURE .’ 

 Mimi stared at the whale for a second and nodded. 

‘Th e whale says he doesn’t know what that is.’ 

 ‘Get ready, great and honour able guests!’ the secur-

ity mermaid shouted, turning her whale to face the 

wall. ‘Frostopia awaits!’ 

 Th e icicles began to glow and the wall started to 

crack, reveal ing an icy tunnel that dipped down into 

the dark ness below. 

 ‘WOAH,’ every one said at once (apart from Steve, 

who said ‘CRIPES!’ – which was a word he was trying 

to bring back). 

 ‘Line up your clam car and keep the engine turned 
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off , please,’ the secur ity mermaid said. ‘Let the ice tunnel 

do the work … AND MAY I BE THE FIRST TO SAY 

WE CANNOT  WAIT  FOR YOUR SHOW!’ 

 ‘Show?’ Paris whispered. ‘What show?’ 

 ‘And Gillica, who is me, cannot wait either,’ Zelda 

said awkwardly, giving Beattie a wink. 

 Beattie gritted her teeth and reluct antly drove the 

clam car towards the mouth of the tunnel. As soon as 

the car made contact, the water got even colder and she 

began to shiver. 

 Steve pointed his tail at his fur cone top. ‘Always 

dress for the occa sion,’ he said. ‘And prefer ably in 

couture. You’ll have to go shop ping for a new outfi t 

once we get to Frosto—’ 

 Th e clam car dropped, hurt ling faster and faster 

until they were pinned to the ceiling of the clam car. 

 ‘PPPPPPPP-IIIIIIIIIIIIIII-AAAAAAAAAA!’ 

Steve fi nished. 

 Miraculously, they had found a way into a mermaid 

kingdom that had not been seen for years. A kingdom 

of myths, legends and magic! 
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 And hope fully a shop that sold warm stuff . 

 ‘ARE WE NEARLY THERE?’ Paris shouted, her 

hair and eyelashes frost ing over. 

 Th ere was a little click and they slipped out of the 

tunnel. Icicles exploded around them like fi re works, 

and curtains of ice fi sh parted as their speed reduced. 

And that’s when Beattie saw it – the icy realm of 

Frostopia, frozen beneath them. It was bigger than the 

Hidden Lagoon and the Crocodile Kingdom combined! 

 ‘Maritza Mist is down there some where,’ 

Gronnyupple said as she peeled a bag of Seahorse 

Surprise off  her face. ‘And we’re going to fi nd her!’ 

 It wasn’t going to be easy, and Frostopia’s magic 

meant the realm stretched further than anyone could 

see …  
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  F
 rosto pia was unlike anything Beattie could have 

imagined. Huge frozen towers rose up from the 

depths, connec ted by icicle- covered arch ways. Killer 

whales gathered in clumps, and thou sands of mermaids 

swam the streets as loud clangs and beeps and voices 

fl ooded the water around them. 

 ‘IT’S LOUD, ISN’T IT?!’ Gronnyupple yelled into a 

killer whale’s face. 

 Over near the parked clam car, there was a problem. 

 ‘So … it turns out,’ Zelda said slowly, ‘Gillica is a 

world- famous ice- skating mermaid who dresses as a 

seal called Blubble.’ 

 Th e guards edged forward for her auto graph. 

 ‘Here’s your costume!’ a secur ity mermaid said, 

placing a rubbery fake- seal costume in Zelda’s arms. 
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 Blubble the Ice- skating Seal            
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‘Th ank you for sending it ahead of your arrival. It’s all 

secur ity checked and ready to go.’ 

 Zelda squeezed it and it began to play a little jingle.

   She skates, she glides, she moves from side to side.  

  She’s big and she’s trouble,  

  Yeah … she’s Blubble.    

 Zelda forced a smile. 

 Beattie couldn’t help but laugh. But it came out in 

slow motion, because her lips were almost frozen shut. 

 ‘Now,’ the other guard said, ‘you’ll want to see the 

stage we’ve set up for the Blubble show.’ 

 Zelda sneak ily pulled a map from the guard’s pocket 

and handed it to Beattie. 

 ‘We’ll have to escort you to the stage, of course,’ the 

guard went on. ‘You aren’t allowed out of the Glisten 

Quarter.’ 

 ‘We need to lose them,’ Zelda whispered to Beattie. 

 ‘I beg your pardon?’ the guards said at the same 

time. 
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 ‘Your beg is pardoned,’ Mimi answered, bowing. 

 Th e guards exchanged confused looks. ‘Out- of-

towners,’ one mumbled to the other. ‘Stay there, and 

we’ll load up the whales with the extra kit we need for 

the stage. I hear you’re going to be jump- skating 

through hoops.’ Th e guard pointed over to a shark 

wearing a wig. ‘And what is the wigged shark going to 

do?’ 

 Zelda stared blankly at the shark. 

 ‘Th at would be … telling,’ she said. 

 As soon as the guards swam off , every one huddled 

around the map. 

 ‘Where to?’ Zelda said. ‘We need to decide quickly.’ 

 Frostopia was laid out like a lopsided snow fl ake split 

into four uneven quar ters – Slushville, Flurry Falls, 

Floe and the Glisten Quarter. But Beattie saw there was 

some thing strange about the map – Slushville and 

Flurry Falls were separ ated from Floe and the Glisten 

Quarter by a huge under wa ter water fall. One side said 

South Pole, the other said North Pole. 

 ‘Woah,’ Beattie whispered. ‘Half of it is on the other 
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side of the world! Th e water fall must be a magical 

portal!’ 

 ‘We expan ded to the North Pole thou sands of years 

ago,’ a mermaid said as she swam past. ‘You can only 

get into Frostopia from the South Pole waters, but once 

inside, you can use the under wa ter water fall to take you 

to the north.’ 

 Th ey stared eagerly at the map. 

 ‘I like the look of Flurry Falls,’ Paris whispered. 

 ‘Slushville,’ Zelda said with an approv ing nod. ‘Th en 

we’d get to go through the water fall.’ 

 ‘ Floe! ’ Mimi sang as she swam around their heads 

and slapped the top left  of the map. 

 ‘Slushville is a para dise,’ Steve read aloud, moving 

his snout along the text descrip tions on the map. ‘Full 

of shops and fun. Floe is a little village, but it’s got the 

funni est mermaids in town. Flurry Falls is a bit myste-

r i ous – it just says “Strange things happen in Flurry 

Falls.” ’ 

 Steve spun round. ‘Slushville. We’re going shop ping 

in Slushville.’ 
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 ‘But we have to stay inside the Glisten Quarter,’ 

Beattie whispered back. 

 ‘Only if you’re Gillica,’ Steve pointed out. ‘But we’re 

not Gillica. We’re not even meant to be here at all.’ 

 ‘Th ere’s no time for shop ping,’ Gronnyupple said. 

‘We need to fi nd Maritza Mist before we do anything. 

She’s in danger, I just know it. She didn’t deliver my 

cata logue order, and those water witches who escaped 

from Viperview Prison have prob ably got her by now!’ 

 ‘We don’t know that the two are even linked yet,’ 

Beattie said, trying to comfort her. 

 ‘And how do you know Maritza Mist isn’t in 

Slushville? In a shop?’ Steve said. 

 Gronnyupple stopped chewing her Seahorse 

Surprise. ‘I don’t, actu ally. Let’s go to a shop in 

Slushville!’ 

 ‘Can we go quickly?’ Zelda groaned, her teeth chat-

ter ing. Frost had spread across her tail and was 

mush room ing from her hair. 

 Beattie snapped an icicle off  her nose. ‘Steve’s right – 

we can’t save Maritza Mist if we’re frozen. A quick stop 
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to pick up some thing warm to wear – and then we go 

and fi nd her.’ 

 ‘Where will we get the money to pay for new clothes?’ 

Paris asked as the guard returned for another of Gillica’s 

trunks. 

 ‘Oh, and here’s your fee,’ the guard said. He handed 

Zelda a frozen box full of Frosties, Frostopian money. 

 ‘Well, that was easy,’ Beattie mumbled as Zelda fi lled 

her waist coat pockets. 

 Th ey waved as the guard swam off  again. 

 ‘WE’LL BE WAITING RIGHT HERE,’ Zelda 

lied. ‘WE’RE NOT GOING  ANYWHERE .’  
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